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WEST STAR AVIATION Announces Mobile Response Team Field Support
Grand Junction, CO, November 17, 2015—West Star Aviation is proud to announce their Mobile Response
Team “MRT”—supported by a wide network of MRO facilities and support shops. The MRT allows West Star to
deliver their award-winning service and experience to customers when and where it’s needed.
The West Star Aviation MRT provides “in-the-field-level” repairs and modifications as well as temporary repairs
necessary to ferry an aircraft to one of their closest full service MRO facilities. Locations that offer MRT service
include: East Alton, ILL (ALN), Grand Junction, CO (GJT), Centennial, CO (APA), Chicago, IL (PWK) and coming
soon, the newest location Chattanooga, TN (CHA).
“We understand there are situations when you are AOG, away from your home base or just don’t want to relocate
the aircraft for certain repairs. We want to support all operators as needed and will dispatch a Mobile Team to get
you back in the air quickly,” stated Rodger Renaud, West Star COO.

Aircraft operators in need of service can contact West Star MRT Dispatchers Randy Cissell 573-768-4197 or Rob
Carnahan 618-823-3316 or use the West Star “Experience On Call ®” Mobile App.
The MRT, combined with the West Star Aviation “Experience On Call ®” iPhone Mobile App puts world class
MRO support at your fingertips. The app features updated contact information that is searchable by airframe,
location or service, saving you time and hassle.
Voted #1 Preferred MRO in Professional Pilot magazine’s annual “Preferences Regarding Aviation Services and
Equipment” (PRASE) Survey for two consecutive years, West Star Aviation, Inc. specializes in maintenance,
avionics installation and repair as well as complete paint and interior services for most airframes flying today.
Additional capabilities include a full component and accessory overhaul and repair shop, parts support and
window repair services.

In addition to its facilities in East Alton, IL; Grand Junction, CO; and Columbia, SC. West Star Aviation has
satellite operations at Aspen-Pitkin County Airport in Aspen, CO, Chicago Executive Airport in Chicago, IL and
Centennial Airport in Denver, CO. The company also provides complete FBO services for transient aircraft at its
newly remodeled East Alton and Grand Junction facilities. West Star Aviation, Inc. is an industry leader in
technical experience and expertise while providing world-class customer services in all the organization’s
divisions.

For more information visit www.weststaraviation.com or call 800-922-2421.
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